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Raises

Attack Poverty at Its Roots Lesson
f ^ Cited
L Arab*?*?£"%•
'Holy War Cries
(Continued from Page 1)

~TnMlateJt3riHtd-cottld--be~4^id-Ottt>^s~,-a five-iyear plan of graduated Steps:
• "To begin this process, each diocese, x e 1 i g i o u s community, and
Church-sponsored institution might
make an inventory of the resources
being used at present to meet actual
human needs."
^
• "For new development
on an interfaith basis, local
and dioceses could earmarlra
percentage of their yearly
over the next five years for
velopment projects."

projects
parishes
definite
Income
new de-

Social efforts expended in the past
.bv the Church have been
"insufficient,
for the taskTat hand,'k tne statement
declares.
It pointed out that the U.S. bishops
organized an Urban Task Force to
coordinate Catholic activities in a social program, but noted;
"It remains now to push forward
the implementation of a national pro-

Cork, Ireland — (RUTS) — A Protestant churchman here likened the
violence in Northern Ireland to that
in American cities and warned that
the Churches must learn an ecumenical lesson from It: ~"

25.4 Million Americans
Washington, D.C. (RNS)—The number of Americans officially in poverty situations stood at 25.4 million in 1968, down two million from the
previous "yea f, according lb" Census Bureau statistics.

'

• "Local ehurches, dioceses, and religious institutions could provide
'seed money', for low and moderate
income housing."
• "Each diocese and religious institution should be ready to assist
in a national program of human development"
The Labor Day statement declares
that the task is urgent and the time
is short. "'Th1e"TTiu^rcTr,^Tirsaiar,Ts
in a strategic position to .'jive moral
leadership and support to the private
and public sectors by taking positive
and serious steps" to wage war
against social injustice.

In ^mubk*
Thirteen per cent of the population was listed as poor, with 33 per
cent of the Negroes falling below the-povepty-level. The poverty line in
the census report was $3,553 for a family of four.

The Rev. F. K, Johnston, dean of
St. Fin Barre's Anglican cathedral of
the Church of rreland said: — "Today we stand condemned: part of
our country is torn and lacerated,
Blind hatred runs deep. If this were
solely a political issue it would be
bad enough, but it has emerged as
a religious issue between Catholic
and Protestant"

For the entire nation, the percentage was down from 22 per cent in
1961. The decrease among Negroes was 56 to 33 per cent. The total number
of poor since 1961 has been reduced 11 million."
Median income of white families was placed at $8,937 as compared
with $5,360 for Negro families.
The Census Bureau also .reported' that half the Negro poor are in
families headed by women-^29 per cent of Negro families having no male as
the head.
"
«
Sixty per cent of the Negro males between 25 and 29 years of age
were said to have finished high school as of the beginning of 1969 as compared to 36 per cent nine years earlier.

"

He contrasted this with the situation of Protestants in the Republic
of Ireland where Catholics-are a 95
per cent majority.
__".We 'have known no such ghettoes
in the South," Sean Johnston said.
"No man has been prevented from
voting because of his position or belief. After nearly half a century of
rule by successive Catholic governments there has been no unrest, "no
feeling of victimization or any unjust treatment of the minority in the
-Republic."
__

About a fourth of the 17.4 million white poor were reported to be over
65.

gram of social development in conjunction with the other religious denominations and privately sponsored
-oi^antaatlottsir"
.
.
:—

Contrary to past practice, this
year's Labor Day statement is addressed primarily to the Church rath-er4h^n4oHtal3er-afidHnahagefnentr-^-~

The statement points out, however,
that "labor and management, together with - the government, hold the
levers of economic power in this
country. It is their decisions and
those of government which will largely determine the future course of our
society."

"The Catholic Church," it declares,
"is in the position to exercise strong
moral leadership and take the first
steps by making a generous portion
of its limited resources available for
the development and self-determination of the poor and the powerless."

"We have been fairly and honorably treated," fie added, "as first
class citizens and have been happily
integrated into the community."
"Today," Dean Jo>hnst»n said,
"one is ashamed to be termed a
Protestant, and we repudiate the socalled 'protestaat spirit' .that deliberately sets out to suppress and intimidate, that allows and encourages
ghettoes within cities and victimizes
men and women because of their religious or political convictions."

Northern Ireland Still Shaky
(Continued from Page 1)
. Belfast and other parts of Northern
- Ireland. -bjecausa_ol_l!ielr role during
recent riots. Many Catholics rcgara
them as a hostile militia, while the
Protestant majority considers them
as a protection of peace and property.
The ruling Protestant majority —
1.5 million Protestants as compared
with 500,000 Catholics — favors defending the status quo; that is,
Northern Ireland as a part of the
United Kingdom under a constitution
jst^ch,_j3iarantees Its autonomy hut^
clearly kecpT~it separsiEed from tne
Republic of Ireland.
Extremists of this position are
headed by the Rev. Ian Paisley, the
moderator of the militant Free
Presbyterian Church of Ireland. His
attitude is: "The root cause of the
difficulty is that the Roman Catholic

Church in this country refuses to
recognize the constitution and until
it does there will be no solution."
The' extFelrnsls" affdr TrnRretrTnanyothers who do not share Paisley's
militancy, fear that--With the. growth
of the Catholic population — even
though they are only a quarter of the
nation's people — will ultimately
become the majority and that will
lead to union with the Republic of
Ireland.

William Cardinal
Conway of
Armagh and five Catholic bishops of
Northern Ireland have expressed,
their "horror" over the recent vioThis is a real problem as far as
lence and said that Catholic districts^
the Protestants are concerned. There. "-—4wd"beenr4nvadedH>y-flrmed--inobsa • "

haFBelflimd still IB diserimhaatlun
within Northern Ireland, and Catholics find themselves poorly represented in Parliament, without any
member In the cabinet of Northern
Ireland, blocked in finding better
jobs and housing and, in general,
under a pressure to emigrate.

Hie View from London
(NC News Service)
London — The present peace enforced in Northern Ireland by British
troops and other political moves
from London is generally welcomed
on all sides in Britain, but the steps
are recognized as palliatives unlikely
to produce permanent harmony.
Viewed from London, Ulster Catholics, in fact, appear to have gained
little benefit from the destruction
and sufferings of the recent riots.
Some curbs have been imposed on
the feared armed reserve police force
known as B Specials who are composed of militant Protestants, and the
British government has set up an impartial inquiry into the whole structure of Ulster's asgi-Catholic police.
, Perhaps a general airing through
the mass" media of "the" civil ""rights
grievances of the Catholics in the
Protestant-dominated north, and the
strong support of Irish communities
in Britain, the United States and
other places are most likely to have
an impact (jn the situation.

But from all accounts received
-h«F«f -^iHster^- - present" ovcrlordsr
pressed by powerful Protestant militants, intend deviously to hang on to
e^ery shred possible of their power,
and every concession, however small,
will have to be enforced In the sternest way by the government in London.
The facts of the situation as seen
from here appear to be that the initial rioting in Londonderry was deliberately provoked, that Protestant
extremists and, in some instances, police attacked Catholic areas and that
by far the most damage and casualties w«re suffered by the Catholics.
Publicity here for allegations that
Ulster Catholics form a threat to
Northern Ireland's constitution by
seeking separation from the United
Kingdom and union with the Irish
Uepublir is also making some impact
on the British general public. The
present outlook for Northern Irish
Catholics as seen from London remains most grim, with a long political battle and possibly more violence
ahead.

rC of C. Urges UN Act
On Troubles in Ireland
New Haven — ( N O - The Knights
of Columbus has adopted resolutions
to consider a women's auxiliary, to
press action by the United Nations
to bring peace to Northern Ireland,
and to end violent student demonstrations.
These decisions were among those
taken by the top policy body of the
1.2 minion-member Catholic fraternal
society as it wound Tip its 87th annual meeting here.
tion to bring about a "just and peaceful solution" to the discord in Northern Ireland, saying that "ample evidence exists that discrimination is
^being practiced against the Catholic
citizens of Northern Ireland."
A second "resSluti-onTdh caTHpuTTIfe
condemned "the radical, illegal and
revolutionary activities of the Stud'
ents-for a Democratic "Society" -and
urged "all educational and governmental authorities to protect and uphold the rights of the vast majority
of students by immediately invoking
both police and legal action in all
cases where SDS radical action results in physical injury, property
damage or possible closing of an
educational institution.
The Supreme Council declared that
increased pornography is bringing
the Western: world to "the depths of
degradation and disgrace" and then
committed the organization to a petition campaign among its membership
and others in an effort to "arouse
and mobilize^public opinion in sup
port of effective legislation to stem
-the) enveloping tide of- - hardcore
pornography."
"ffte'Supreme Odunei^ said it took'i,
this istand" after noting thai the VS. '

^»\

On the Catholic side, there is a
fear of "extermination." In its most
extreme form, this term For them
means Jhat_they_ will be wiped out
"by one means or another. Tfiey"point
bitterly to the riots of last week,
and declare that •the riots were organized and carried out deliberately
by extreme Protestant elements.

high court "has reversed 52 out of
54 obscenity convictions in the last
two years thereby violating the principle of 'local community standards'
in the determination of obscene materials.*'
On racial justice and understanding, the Supreme Council urged all
subordinate units "to undertake and
encourage programs within their
jurisdictional boundaries whereby all
people will come to accept each other
tuat all people be encouraged to ac-'
ce-pt and foster the furtherance and
enhancement of the dignity and
rights of all people within the
prescribed limits of law and order."
The fraternal society aTso pledged
to continue its fight against a further liberalization of abortion laws
arid promised to back efforts seeking
pablic financial support for the puh-lic service educational programs of
nonpublic schools.
The fraternal body commended the
U.S. government and its ,allies in
th-eir effort to support the people of
South Vietnam against Communist
"pontnrtest and enslavement" and
urged the U.S. president to take
whatever action is._xe(}uirfid_to„l)iitig.an end to the conflict through. "a_
just peace and with insured protection for the free people of South
Vietnam."
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Beirut— (RNS)—The ftre i a tt)e Al
Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem, one of
Islam's most holy shrines, has provoked a mounting series of reactions
throughout the Arab world which include a frejauent mention of a v"jihad"
(holy war).
\
Kuwait Radio charged that "eye- \
witnesses" on the scene had observed
an Israeli helicopter dtoping incendiary bombs on the mosque. Hardly
legs shrill was the "Voice of the
Arabs" broadcast from Cairo which
said that the fire was "another proof"
of "barbarism . . . aggression and
savagery."
Summoning all Arabs to a "long
struggle" to make "Jerusalem . . .
ATab once more and the Al Aqsa
Nfosque sacred again," the Cairo
broadcast predicted that "much pure
blood will run over the mosque's
sacred thresholds."
Israel's reaction to the fire and to
the storm of Arab criticism has been
twofold: an expression b>f sorrow at
the damage caused and of willingness
to aid In repairs together with a firm
rejection of the "unbridled campaign
of incitement and libeT by the Arab
countries.
Outside of Israel, the viewpoint of
many Jews around the world was
^featedHty~4he~AineFiean-"Jewisli~G©n..
gress when it expressed "heartfelt
compassion" to "the people of Islam
. . . over the damage done to a place
tbey revere and hold sacred."
"We reject these slanders with all
our moral strength," said1 Menahim
Begin, Israeli Minister of State. "We
have preserved and shall always preserve the holy places of all religions,
only those who gave instructions to
burn synagogues and destroy the holy
places of another people could invent
the present suspicions and false-accusations voiced by Arab dictators."

U.S. astronau
Moon to Pope
and Space Ad
by the crew oi
flight to the

Michael Dennis William Rohan, 28year-old sheep shearer from Sydney, Australia, sits on his cot in a
prison cell in Jerusalem after being arrested on suspicion of setting
fire t» the Al Aqsa Mosque. The
mosque, one of Islam's most holy
shrines, was partly damaged by
fire, causing a storm of protest
throughout the Arab world. <RNS)

Senato
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site of Solomon's Temple, which includes the mosque area, to bring the
Messiah to earth. Generally, adherents of this belief hold that the two
mosques in the area will disappear
through direct divine intervention —
probably an earthquake — and not
through, human action.

Washington —
of United States s
on Pope Paul VI
cede on behalf o
held, 'by North- \

The prisoner is being held under
tighter security than, has been seen
i n Israel since the trial of Adolf Eichmannt.

Arab accusations against the Israeli
government continued to mount d e
spite the announcement here that a
suspect, Michael Denis William Rohan, 27, an Australian fundamentalist
Christian, had confessed setting fire
to> the Al Aqsa Mosque.
•

The call for a jihad was issued1 most
clearly here in Beirut, traditionally
considered the most moderate capital
of the Arab world id regard to Israel.
Sheikch Hassan Khaled, the chief
mufti c«f Lebanon, called for a holy
war 1"by Moslems and Christiansalike" to recover the Jerusalem holy
places from the Israelis.

Mr. Rohan, who said he was a member of the Church of God, reportedly
told a friend that God had told him
to burn the mosque in a dream. Be
is said to believe, as do a number of
small Christian and Jewish sects, that
a third temple must be built on the

King Hussein of Jordan, once second onlj to the Lebanese government
i n his moderation toward Israel, issued J_statement calling for all Arabs
and heads of Islamic states to ''rise in
defense of our religion's sacred places
and heritage."
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Charging slanted press reporting,
the bishops' statement declared that
Catholics had been attacked by mobs
armed with machine-guns and other
weapons. "A community which was
virtually defenseless was swept by
gunfire and streets of Catholic homes •
were systematically set on fire," the
statement said.
While it was strong and accusing
in tone, the bishops' statement„also^
urged: "In this period of crisitk^ei^sSw
call upon all our people to remain
calm and to avoid all words or actions which could in any way in- crease-tension.- We ask them not-to- -**1
allow bitterness or hatred to enter
into their hearts, to remember that
Protestants in- general are good
Christian people and to commence
the rebuilding of community relations with Christian faith and hope."
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I r i p f e play for toddlers

and Forman's big n«w selection
proves it. Here, fastback slacks
in polyester-end-cotton
hound's tooth. Burgundy or
forest green. 4-7 reg. and
slim. $5.50. Matching cotton
knit shirt, 4-7, %ljtOJQti3i "'
pullover, Orion acrylic,
chestnut or areen, 4-7,
$ 2 . Young World,
Floor Three,
Midtown; Culver;
Piftsford.

Corduroy jumperail wrih matching flannel-lined coat
and hat. In navy p>laid, flare legged, with Eton
cap for boys, beret
for girls. Or beartsand-flowers in bone
and rose with cloche
'• >• ?for girls,-All cotton.
2-4, $15. Young World,
Floor Three, Wldlown;
Culver; Pirlsford.

Pope Send
I To fTttrtici
.

Vatican City Paul W, in a -tele
Philip M. Hanna
transmitted by J<
Vatican secretary
his sorrow at the
tion caused by Hu
gave his blessing

The Rev. Donald Gillies of Agnes
Street Presbyterian church, spokesman for a number of Protestant
clergymen, called the bishops' statement "a complete fabrication" and
accused Catholics of bringing on the
violence by aggression and provocation.

The telegram
Father, profound)
tragic consequen
hurricane, prays
of the numerous
divine graces, oc
tion upon the s
to all affected hi
blessing."

The debate and nervousness continue. Disarmament of the Specials
has become questionable, even with
the presence of the British army.
How easy is it to disarm a force
that is estimated to have at least
8,000 members and which is spread
throughout the country? What happens when the British troops leave?

Cardinal t
Full-time 1
Vatican City Paul VI has acce
of Franjo Cardii
Archdiocese of 2
maey of Yugosh
several new arc
ments, the Vaticj

In a way, a letter to the editors of
The News Letter, a Belfast daily
that seems very much Protestant in
its editorial policy, matches the problem of the average person In Northern Ireland. Signed by a Mrs. Rosalie White, it read in part:

Cardinal Sepei
the Sacred Congr
trine of the Faith
will now devote '
.positMHv-fche—ana

"Sir:
"I watched the flames over Belfast with norror and listened next
day while shopping to the wildest
of accusations and rumors. There was
little pity, compassion or self-reproach to be heard.
"It is no longer important who
started any particular incident. They
are all grown out of the hatred and
bigotry between Catholic and Protestant . . Help or interference from
England and Eire will n.ot last forever — in the end we shall be left
to face each other in the mess we
have made. ,
"Like Siamese twins, we are
stuck with each other and it would
^ae^ittaeaHstic-lo^gc^gon^^thFele
up and learning to live together In
dignity — not held back In'restraint
like wild animals.

Vatit
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• «3ens dig the trench

Vatican City
servatore della
newspaper pu'bl
City, has printed
criticisms of Bi
f regger to appear
lie press.

Coal, that is. Snappy -fashion
for all weather, thanks to
its zip-in-or-out lining of Sv&rm

The Munich at
was involved in
cident in which i
executed 17 hoi

Blanket slottpors

$3.90 Reg. '5
Stock up on these cozy sleeptrs at
Forman's now, and you won't have to worry
about keeping baby warm in the cold
weather ahead. Soft, machine washable
Acrilan acrylic with
ilas*ie=soled*tetr=Pi«k;=nfiaiie>=bU;e
S, M, I. Young World, Floor Three,
Midtown; Culver; Pittsford.

and. rain resistant Dacron
polyester and cotton.
French blue or ale, All
washable. 5-13. $30.
=T«etpSlwppFlooF^-^Three, .Midtown^
Culver; Pittsford.

"Only when the good neighbors of
. the. Shankill can see their way to
helping ouPThe neighbSri 6T
Falls will there be'any real sign of
Christianity In this cfty.
v
-SCups of-t^a handed t o police and...
troops are ijkindly meant, but cups
Of tea excMjrtged between Protestants
and Catholi^ would be a far better

***" 1 i

Whether of notf the Northern Ire- land of today is doomed to a sort of
Grecian tragic UrknitUs p also debatable. Reforms are/prljlrised and
steps_have already be|n taken to try
"to'restored con?iaencef|njtthe--poli<!e;
""and in the govemmenW$p>r the mo-'
ment, however, the ffMiire is nbt| ~
The Supreme Court also took a
rosy by any means. Aifanother w e l l ^
firm stand against entertainers who
informed Catholic priefti. said when^'r
ridicule the "patriotism and religious
beliefs' of Americans and it urged — X. asked him about the ffuture: "The
victim cannot tell jyojlJ Our people
members to express vigorous opposiare still in a very unsettled frame tion^ _to the Federal Communications
Commission" against fhTs ridicule. > of mind. They are filled .with apprehensions and conscious > of \the
Adother resolution asked members to
fly the ( national flag and Ini the , fact _that.. srhUe. there. is .a^ M l . in
shooting, the campaign of intimidaUnited Stated to participle
in "Wl^
y
i
Won daily continues ..w|th, people beAppreciate America TJay. '
j ^ i n g ordered to' leave /their homes atid
iio_ police, or^nulitary .profecWon Jt»i- —
keep theni in their h6mes."
~-^-~
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